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Dear Parishioners,

“The apostles said to the Lord, 'Increase our faith.'"

This might summarize in one sentence the goal of a faith community. 
Everything we are about has as a goal the desire that our faith 
increase.

So many ministries invite us to serve and we leave the experience 
feeling that we were served not the person or program we were 
attempting to assist. How many Ministers of Care go to visit 
someone hoping to bring them comfort or assurance and then leave feeling so inspired. 
It is the great blessing of being part of a ministry. 

During this Centennial Year, I have been refl ecting on the parish archives that record 
so many profound moments in which the mission of the Gospel was advanced by the 
generosity of previous generations of parishioners. I see it today in the efforts that touch 
thousands of people.

This weekend the Gospel challenges us to be participants in the process in which 
our faith is increased. If you are feeling a yearning to deepen your faith and sense of 
connection, there is no better place to start than this weekend’s bulletin. It is chock full of invitations and 
opportunities. This time of year, parish life is off and running, seize the day! If you would like to talk through 
how you might “increase your faith”, please contact me or one of the priests.

We are about to launch this years RCIA program. If you know anyone who might be exploring becoming 
Catholic or would like to catch up on the reception of the sacraments or just interested in updating your faith, 
please consider participating. Fr. Nick and the RCIA team have prepared a wonderful program that could be 
a gamechanger for someone discerning a deepening of their faith.

This Sunday is our annual, PHUN RUN. Many thanks to Maggie Wycklendt and her committee for all the 
efforts to make this such a great event. For the fi rst time in a long time, the rectory has a runner! Fr. Patrick 
has been in intensive training. Following my example, he could set a “Centennial Record” for a member of 
the clergy.

Rob Orr has produced a new set of videos on OLPH history. They 
are terrifi c. 

Many of you know Fr. Bob Borre who is a native son of Glenview 
and a retired priest from the Diocese of Madison who lives in town. 
He was a military chaplain for many years and was just made an 
honorary Brigadier General. What an honor. This May, Fr. Borre will 
mark the 60th anniversary of his ordination. Congratulations!

Next weekend is homecoming for our OLPH Warriors. We have 
great teams and great coaches. Good luck to all our athletes in all 
Fall sports. We are proud of each one of you.

I attended the memorial service last week of Preston Hayes, the 
husband of our parishioner Judy at the Glenview Community Church. Preston was a High School teacher for 
most of his career and was beloved. His life was a great testimony to the infl uence a teacher can have on the 
lives of their students. May he rest in peace.

Congratulations to everyone involved in last week’s Blocktoberfest on Glenview Road. What a success, 
hundreds of people had a great day of celebrating and deepening friendships. I just love gatherings that build 
community. The Pumpkin Spice coffee at the Glenview Grind was to die for! Forza’s was awesome and the 
Octoberfest beers from Ten Ninety Brewing Co would put Munich to shame!

This weekend we commemorate the memory of St. Francis of Assisi. For those of you who follow my 
columns, you know that I am deeply infl uenced by the spirituality. Fr. Barrett was recently received as a 
secular Franciscan in a beautiful ceremony at St. Ita parish.

seek, share, rejoice - pastor's letter...

Thoughts on the

Sunday 
Scriptures
From today’s second 
reading, we are made to 
realize, like Timothy, that 
Christ’s call to follow him is 
meant for us all. 

Good stewards realize they 
have everything necessary 
to live for Christ. “Stir up the 
fi re that is already burning 
inside you.” 

Another way to express this 
thought in the vocabulary 
of stewardship is: “Use your 
gift s now! Serve the Lord 
now! Get involved now! 
God put the fi re inside you 
but you have to stir up the 
fl ame! Let it burn!”

Everyone can give witness 
to Christ’s presence in the 
world, and most of us can 
do more than one thing for 
the Lord. 

How exactly do you “stir into 
fl ame” God’s unique gift s 
you hold within you?

©ICSC 2019

Jerry Boland, Pastor

(cont. on pg. 3 - pastor's letter)

Fr. Jim Barrett Fr. Patrick Kizza

Fr. Nick Kostyk

Documentary fi lmmaker and 
parishioner Rob Orr.
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From Religious Experience to Painting
by Fr. Paddy

As a teacher of young people, I have always 
wanted to do what medieval artists did: present 
some profound revelation to my young students 
in the form of a painting.

Perhaps the primary experience that was most 
important to me has always been what happens 
when we look into the eyes of Jesus after we 
have sinned. We hear the  words: “Your sins are 

forgiven, go in peace”. For me the words are so liberating. I hear 
Jesus saying to me:” All I want from you from this moment on is 
your love. Jesus wants me to grow daily more and more in love.

When I was in Ireland, I had an artist friend and I asked him to 
paint this scene for me. He tried and tried but couldn’t get it, and 
he gave up.

With my work here in Glenview, I needed the painting more than 
ever. My friend, Paul Bernin, one of our treasured parishioners, took 
up the task wholeheartedly. I deliberately stayed away 
from his house while he was doing the painting and was 
blown away when I saw the fi nished product. It is the 
story of the woman taken in adultery in John’s gospel 
(JN 8: 1-11). The painting is in the form of a triptych.

To illustrate the religious power of this painting I will 
tell an experience I had. I train 14 young seniors in 
leadership skills every Sunday evening for 2 hours, 
over six months. Normally 40 or 50 boys and girls 
apply to be taken on the course, but I can only take 
14. Before we begin I tell them that a condition of 
their being accepted is that they promise to stay away 
from alcohol and drugs at least for the duration of the 
course. This particular girl, we’ll call her Lucretia, broke 

this promise. I called her in and explained that I take a contract very 
seriously. That is the way of our adult world. When you break a 
contract which you have made, you are out. Good-bye. It was nice 
knowing you. Big tears came to her eyes, as she had really looked 
forward to being a leader.

But then I told her to look at the painting on my offi ce wall This 
Jesus Christ looks the woman in the eye. He tells her that all he 
wants from her from this moment on is her love. I told the girl that 
Jesus kept telling me that my job was to love her back to life. That 
is something on the human level which I certainly did not want to 
do. A contract is a contract. Break it and you are out. “So, my job 
is to love you back to life!” The girl was overwhelmed and thanked 
me profusely through her tears of gratitude. 

What a treasure it is for our parish to have an artist like Paul, who 
can get across such a powerful message of love to teenagers who 
so badly need it.

Let the One Without Sin Be the First to Throw a Stone
Triptych by Paul Bernin.

seek, share, rejoice - pastor's letter, fr. paddy article, book club...

As we celebrate the legacy of St. Francis, we need his intercession 
now more that ever. He is the patron Saint of the environment and 
we know our planet is under siege by many human induced threats. 
The Holy Father’s historic encyclical, “Laudato Si” is based on St. 
Francis’ hymn to creation. Please let us all pray that the planet 
of the future, the home of our children and grandchildren will be 
healthier and safer. I am grateful to our Creation Care Ministry that 
reminds us of how much we can do right here at OLPH.

Thank you for your generous support of our “Catch Up Sunday 
Appeal”. We are getting very close to closing the gap. Your 
generosity never ceases to inspire me.

May your week be blessed!

Rev. Jerry Boland

(cont. from pg. 2 - pastor's letter) OLPH Book Club
At our last meeting on Richard Rohr’s book, The Universal 
Christ, some powerful discussion took place. The book was a 
real eye-opener, which most participants considered to be truly 
mind-blowing. It raised the ordinary Christian consciousness to 
a new dimension, and at least opened up new possibilities in 
our understanding of God’s dealings with the human race.

Our next book is a novel many of you will have read. It is James 
Michener’s book “The Source”. Like “Hawaii" and many of his 
other novels he uses history as the backdrop for his novel. In 
this case it is the history of Israel. Like most of his novels this is 
a very long read, so for our next meeting on October 14 we will 
read the fi rst half of the book, up to Level VII, p.451.

For more information contact Fr. Paddy at 847-602-4143.

Fr. Paddy Tyrrell
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A Tribute to the “Patron Saint” of Glenview
Loyola Academy honors Sister Paulanne Held, OSF—a beloved teacher and the force for good behind                                       

the Needy Family Fund—with the Rev. Daniel A. Lord, SJ, Award for Distinguished Service in the Cause of Youth

Fondly referred to by the members 
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help parish 
and the surrounding community as 
the “Patron Saint” of Glenview, Sister 
Paulanne Held, OSF, has dedicated her 
life to inspiring young people in the 
classroom while serving those in need. 

Raised on a farm outside of Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, Sister Paulanne answered 
the call to serve early in life. Intrigued 
by the mission of the School Sisters of 
St. Francis of St. Joseph Convent—a 
community of Catholic sisters 
dedicated to building a more just 
and peaceful world—she entered the 
convent and trained to be a teacher.

Since that time, she has spent more 
than half a century as a beloved 
teacher and role model, forming the 
hearts and minds of generations of 
young people at the primary and 
middle-school levels. Today, Sister 
Paulanne teaches religion to seventh- 
and eighth-grade students at Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help’s parish school in Glenview—and also 
tutors her young charges in the art of giving.

“It’s just as important to teach young people how to make a 
diff erence in the world as it is to teach them about math or 
literature or history,” she states. “I say to my students, ‘Run with 
the ball, make a diff erence, don’t stand on the sidelines, you 
have to change the world!’ And they get it—they understand.

“Th ese students are an inspiration to me,” she adds. “I tell them 
stories about people coming to my door who have nothing—
families who live in their car or homeless men and women who 
sleep in the woods at night. I tell them that McDonald’s gift  
cards are a great way to help people get a warm meal in a warm 
place or that I am looking for quarters to help homeless moms 
do their laundry. I am always amazed by how many students 
show up the next day with quarters, dimes, nickels, pennies—
whatever change they can spare to help people in need.”

Teaching and nurturing the next generation of women and 
men for others are just two of Sister Paulanne’s passions. For 

more than 30 years, she has also been 
out on the front lines in the fi ght against 
poverty, helping families in crisis 
reclaim their hope and dignity through 
the parish’s Needy Family Fund.

Although Sister Paulanne has been 
helping people in need on an informal 
basis since arriving at Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Parish in the early 
1960s, the Needy Family Fund was 
founded in the mid-1980s to provide 
more structured support, as well as 
social services, for families struggling 
with stressors such as illness, the loss 
of a loved one, unemployment or 
homelessness.

“Father Myles McDonnell came to 
me in the early 1980s and said, ‘We 
have a family in the parish with 10 
children. Th e father is sick and out of 
work. We need to create a program to 
help families like this one. Why don’t 
we call it the Sister Paulanne Needy 
Family Fund?’”

With characteristic modesty, Sister Paulanne responded, 
“Why don’t we just call it Th e Needy Family Fund?” But 
Father McDonnell prevailed—and the Sister Paulanne Needy 
Family Fund was born.  

Since its inception over three decades ago, the Needy Family 
Fund has helped thousands of families in crisis. During the 
2017–18 fi scal year alone, the fund served more than 130 
families and helped 63 students purchase all of their back-to-
school supplies and clothing. 

Although some things have changed over the years, the spirit 
behind the fund remains the same.

“In the past, when a family had no money to pay rent, we 
paid it,” recalls Sister Paulanne. “If a family didn’t have food, 
we gave them food. It was immediate and hands on. Today, 
we have an advisory committ ee and a social worker, and the 
people we serve can take advantage of the parish’s Sharing 
Room, which is fi lled with clothing, furniture, household 
items and personal items.”

A champion of children and families: With 58 years 
in the classroom and more than three decades at 
the helm of Our Lady of Perpetual Help’s Needy 
Family Fund, Sister Paulanne Held, OSF, has 
nurtured the hearts and minds of generations of 
young people and provided help and hope for 
thousands of children, adults and families in need.
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Meanwhile, Sister Paulanne continues to respond to every 
downtrodden soul who shows up on her doorstep as she 
always has—with an open heart, a kind word and whatever 
she has at her disposal. 

“We don’t turn anyone away,” she says. “I keep gift  cards on 
hand for the homeless people who live in the woods so that 
they can enjoy a hot meal. Sometimes 
I’ll run across the street to get gas cards 
for working parents who can’t aff ord to 
fi ll up their gas tank to drive to work. We 
try to respond in some way to everyone 
who comes to us with a need.”

As Sister Paulanne sees it, the needs of 
the community refl ect a problem that 
plagues our country as a whole.

“We are the greatest nation in the world with the most resources 
and potential, and we do not provide the basic necessities of 
food, clothing and shelter to help people survive,” she points 
out. “I have been told by teachers in unincorporated parts of 
Glenview that there are children who go back to the cafeteria 
tables aft er lunch to see if there’s any food left  to take with them 
because they have nothing to eat at home. Mothers from our 
community continue to come to us for food, diapers and gas 
because they have nothing.” 

She pauses, but only long enough to take a breath. “We have 
to do more!” 

Ironically, when Loyola Academy President Rev. Patrick E. 
McGrath, SJ, fi rst broke the news to Sister Paulanne that 
she was being honored as the 2019 recipient of Rev. Daniel 
A. Lord, SJ, Award for Distinguished Service in the Cause of 
Youth, she protested that she was not worthy.

“I told him, ‘You are going to have to fi nd someone who 
deserves the Lord Award, because that’s not me!’” she recalls 
with a laugh. “But seriously, I think there are people who have 
done so much more to help children and communities—
people like Sister Rosemary Connelly of Misericordia [who 
received Loyola’s Lord Award in 1991] or Rev. L. Scott  
Donahue of Mercy Home for Boys & Girls. Th ose are people 
in the trenches, on the front lines—doing whatever needs to 
be done.”

Like Father Myles McDonnell some 30-odd years earlier,   
Fr. McGrath gently persisted until Sister Paulanne 
reluctantly agreed to be recognized for nearly 60 years of 
service to children and families.

“It is very humbling to get up in front of people and accept 
an award like this when everyone in the room has done 

something to improve the lives of others,” she confi des. “Th at’s 
the reality of it. Whenever people say I am doing a great job 
with the poor, I tell them that it is a team eff ort. I can inspire 
and inform people, but none of what I do would be possible 
without the community members who support our work—
from the benefactors who share their fi nancial resources with 

the Needy Family Fund to the volunteer 
advisory committ ee members who 
give generously of their time to help 
steward those resources to the network 
of att orneys, dentists and doctors who 
provide pro bono services for families 
in need to the OLPH Women’s Club 
guilds, which hold monthly collection 
drives to keep the shelves of the parish’s 

Sharing Room stocked with basic necessities.”

Yet those who know Sister Paulanne well are quick to cite her 
unique and invaluable contributions to the community.

“I have been working with Sister Paulanne for 15 or 20 years,” 
says Tom Hart, who serves as a volunteer on the Needy Family 
Fund advisory committ ee. “She is the reason that the Needy 
Family Fund is in existence and remains strong fi nancially. 
If there is a single thing that she gives to people that is more 
important than money or resources, it is hope. Sister is 
oft entimes the only person these people feel they can turn 
to when they are in complete and utt er despair. She has this 
amazing ability to sit and commiserate with people in their 
darkest hours and convince them that maybe it’s not time to 
give up, that maybe there is a way that the parish can help them 
turn things around. I’ve seen her sitt ing on the steps of the 
church with a woman who is crying her eyes out and saying, 
‘Don’t give up, we’ll help you…you are not alone any longer…
we will be there to help you every step of the way…’ She is 
faith, hope and charity—all wrapped up in one person.”

“Sister Paulanne has long been a model of faith and service to 
humankind,” refl ects Loyola Academy President Rev. Patrick 
E. McGrath, SJ. “She has raised the bar for all of us with her 
countless acts of quiet generosity and kindness in the Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help parish community and beyond. Her legacy 
of service to those most in need is legendary—and we are 
honored to recognize her contributions to children and families 
at this year's President’s Dinner with the Rev. Daniel A. Lord, 
SJ, Award for Distinguished Service in the Cause of Youth.”

She pauses, but only long 
enough to take a breath.    
“We have to do more!” 

Sr. Paulanne will be honored at Loyola Academy's 62nd 
Annual President's Dinner on Friday, Nov. 1, 2019. For more 
info, contact Bob Miller at 847.920.2428 or bmiller@loy.org 
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seek, share, rejoice - homebound ministry, prepare the way, men's b-ball...

Men's Basketball League
This fall, the OLPH Men’s Basketball League marks its 47th year. 
Our hope is to start the season in late October. 

Please complete your registration by navigating to the 
Athletics page of the Parish web site at:  
https://www.olphglenview.org/events/olph-mens-basketball-league 

All games will be played on Sunday morning in the Playdium and 
we will play a full round-robin schedule, followed by playoffs.

The entry fee this year is $160. The deadline for paid registration 
is Tuesday, October 15. 

Complete your registration as early as possible - we can only 
accommodate 56 players in each division. The teams will be 
drafted in mid to late October and games will start soon after that. 

Direct questions regarding the league to 
Commissioner Dave Gauer at (847) 373-3501. 

Prepare the Way Series:   
Conversations About End of Life 

Catholic Teaching & Practical Matt ers
Sponsored by OLPH Ministry of Care; Bereavement 

Ministry; Respect Life Ministry

Sunday, November 17, 2019 at 1:30 pm
Our Lady of Perpetual Help- McDonnell Hall

All are Welcome
Make Your Wishes Known: 

What You Need to Know About Medical Advance Directives

Nancy Valko will discuss end of life health care directives; 
healthcare power of attorney; DNR/DNI orders; ordinary vs. 
extraordinary treatment and more. Nancy is a registered nurse 
for 50 years, 2015 recipient of the People of Life Award from 
the US Conference of Catholic Bishops, has worked in hospice, 
home health, oncology, dialysis and other specialties for 45 
years. She is now employed as a legal nurse consultant.  She 
has served on medical and nursing ethics committees and 
gives speeches and workshops around the country on medical 
ethics issues.

Future conversations about end of life will be:
Dec 8: What is Hospice? / Jan 19: Catholic Funerals and Burials/

Feb 16: Assisted Suicide aka Aid in dying

Grace2019@olphglenview.orgGrace2019@olphglenview.org

CENTENNIAL GOAL 
FOR COMMUNION 
TO THE HOMEBOUND

Centennial Challenge

OLPH Ministers of Care presently 
bring Holy Communion to 40 
parishioners that are homebound 
and are not able to come to Mass 
themselves. 

As part of our parish Centennial Celebration we have 
pledged to increase this number to 100 parishioners over 
the coming year. This is a stretch goal but with the help of 
the Holy Spirit and with your help we can reach it. Here's 
what you can do to help:

• Spread the word about this Ministry to your neighbors 
and friends, and use the "Communion to the Homebound" 
information cards that are available at the entrances to 
church to help do this.

• If you are a Minister of Care that brings Communion to 
those in hospital and nursing homes inform them that they 
can continue to receive Communion when they go home.  
Again, pass out the info cards as needed.

• Talk up the Homebound service among the various 
church ministries you are part of.

• Keep our Homebound parishioners and those that care 
for them in your prayers.

And please also keep the 
Ministers of Care that call on our 
homebound parishioners in your 
prayers.  Many have been doing 
this for years, like Janet Pasquesi 
who has called on well over 100 
homebound parishioners over 
the last 35 years!  God bless her 
and all those that serve the Lord 
and our parish in this way.

If you have questions on our Homebound Ministry contact 
Jim Vlazny either by phone (847-724-0265) or email 
(jamesvlazny@aol.com).

 "We must not fail to help our neighbors, because in them we 
serve Jesus."  St. Rose of Lima

Janet Pasquesi
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Sharing Ministry
Critical Need for Food
Please continue to remember the needy when doing your 
weekly grocery shopping.  The pantries we serve collectively 
work to serve 1000s of needy people. Sr. Paulanne also serves 
many needy who visit her door through donations received in 
the sharing room. You make the difference!

Too Busy to Shop for the Food Drive? 
Mail a donation, made out to OLPH Church, indicating
Needy Family Fund in the memo line, to:
Lou Marohn, 2132 Fir St., Glenview, IL 60025.
Food will be purchased in case lots to maximize your donation. 

Englewood Families
We are looking for two sets of washers and gas dryers, 
two twin beds and a queen bed.
Contact Regina Banks, reginaabanks@gmail.com to donate.
Hygiene Items Needed
We always welcome travel and full-size toiletries, which are 
much needed and truly a luxury for needy people. The LINK 
card (food stamps) cannot be used to purchase anything for 
personal care, soap, shampoo, toothpaste, shaving gear, toilet 
paper, and laundry soap are often out of reach for those less 
fortunate. Drop your donations off at the sharing room.

Volunteer Opportunities
Feed the Homeless
We will be feeding the homeless who visit the Des Plaines 
Catholic Charities campus on Thu., Oct. 24. We need volunteers 
to serve the meal and donors to fund this effort. Contact Kathy 
Quinn, khquinn1944@comcast.net for more information.

Sharing Room Monday Morning Sorting Team
We are looking for a few volunteers to join our Monday 
morning clothing sorting team. The group starts about 7:00 
a.m. and is generally fi nished by 8:00. Contact Betty Collins, 
collinsjustbetty@gmail.com, if interested.

Sharing Delivery Drivers Needed
We are looking for a few drivers to join our team of drivers 
which delivers food donations to our Sharing parishes. This 
group self-schedules, with most volunteers making only one 
run a month. SUV or van needed. Contact Lee Vandervest, 
lvandervest@aol.com for more information.

Volunteer at Connections for the Homeless
This Evanston organization serving the north suburban area, 
has various volunteer opportunities for adults and teens. Learn 
more and sign up at connect2home.org/get-involved. 

Befriend a Family Needs You
The Befriend a Family program gave support to over 200 
families last Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter with sponsors 
providing gift cards for groceries and Christmas gifts or 
shopping for these items. Donors remain anonymous and the 
Sharing Ministry manages delivery of donations.

The program supports families at our four sharing parishes, 
local families and a few refugee families, with donors deciding 
where they want to support.

We are in need of additional donors for the upcoming holidays.  
Contact Stacy Dolan, stacydolan5@aol.com, for information. 

seek, share, rejoice -sharing ministry, small change, glorious lives...

AFTER THE MOVIE:  

WE WILL CARPOOL 

TO VISIT CARDINAL 

GEORGE’S GRAVE 
ALL SAINTS CEMETERY  

IN DES PLAINES 
_____________________________________________ 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT MADELYN

mbtevents2020@gmail.com

SATURDAY, OCT. 26, 9:30 AM IN HICKEY HALL

RUNNING TIME:
80 MINUTES

Small Change. Big Impact.

Please help young mothers in diffi cult circumstances by 
taking a baby bottle in the church foyer during the month 
of October. Filling it with your loose change will directly 
support the free, life-affi rming programs offered at local 
Crisis Pregnancy Centers. 

Return the bottles to the baskets on October 27 or anytime 
to the Parish Center. It is a great way to get the entire family 
involved. The Respect Life Ministry thanks you for your   
participation. 
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seek, share, rejoice - youth ministry, halloween costume drive...

Russell's Next Concert
Mark your calendars! Our Music Director Russell 
Stern's next piano concert will be held on Sunday, 
November 24 at 3 PM (it was originally scheduled 
for November 17). All are welcome to attend this 
free concert!

Warrior News
Football Girls Volleyball

8th Grade defeated Wilmette Catholic 28-0
7th Grade lost to Immaculate Conception 26-7

Prince of Peace Tournament:
8th Blue finished in 3rd place
7th White beat 7th Blue to win the Championship in
the tournament.
7th Blue came in 2nd place

Youth Ministry

How busy is too Busy?
This is a question I have asked myself many times.  Especially 
when it comes to our children, this is a very important question.  
We are blessed in our area to have so many things our kids can 
be involved in. And there are many good reasons and positive 
effects to sign them up for several outside activities.  But there 
are also negative consequences.

Recently I attended a talk by Roy Petitfi ls, counselor and author 
on “How religious experiences help to soothe anxious young 
people.” His question: “In an increasingly stress-fi lled culture, 
how do we help our children fi nd peace of heart through the 
practice of faith?” Does faith help? Our young people are often 
very stressed and time for practicing the faith becomes limited 
by all the activity. As parents, do we model faith being an 
important aspect of our lives? Or are we also stressed and over-
scheduled?  Is faith and religion a priority for the family?

We have two activities coming up this month to help our young 
people experience and grow in our Catholic Faith. All sixth 
graders are invited to a mini-retreat in the Playdium this Sunday 
from 4:00-5:45. There will be fun activities, pizza, prayer and 
faith sharing.  We will close with Teen Mass at 6 p.m.  

The following week, the Archdiocese of Chicago is sponsoring 
“Holy Fire” for 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th graders on Saturday, Oct. 
19, 9 a.m. til 3:00. Last year over 9,000 young people attended 
the 2-day event.  

We will go by bus from OL, leaving at 8:00 and return about 
4:00. It is like a rock concert, with music and dancing. Speakers 
from around the country will share their Catholic Faith and the 
difference it has meant in their lives. Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament and Mass with Cardinal Cupich will be part of this 
awesome faith experience.  

To register, email (rmcgraw@olphglenview.org) 
or call 224-521-9332.    
Randy McGraw
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seek, share, rejoice - our parish school...

First graders were introduced to our patroness, Our Lady of Perpetual Help, 
when they each received a blessed medal depicting her image. Fr. Boland had 
an engaging homily with the children just before receiving their medals. 
What a special day it was for our first graders!

1st Grade Medal Ceremony

OLPH School hosted 8th graders from 8 local 
Catholic schools for Leadership Day. They listened 
to guest speaker, Terry Nelson-Johnson, talk on 
leadership, service, and choices. They then all 
gathered in church and celebrated a special liturgy 
with Fr. Patrick. During his homily he challenged 
all 8th graders to be the light of Christ. After 
Mass, they enjoyed lunch and time to connect 
and socialize. It was quite an inspiring day for all!

8th Grade Leadership Day
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seek, share, rejoice - upcoming spiritual and community events...

If your marriage has become troubled or stressed, 
unloving or uncaring, or if your relationship has grown 
cold or distant, if you are thinking of separation or 
divorce, or if you are already separated or divorced, but 
you want to try again – then Retrouvaille is the program 
that can help you.

Upcoming Retreats:

For more information, call  or go to the
website,  You may call anonymously. 
Please be assured that all names are kept in the strictest 
confidence. No group discussions.

Hope in only a phone call away! 

Is your marriage tearing 
you apart? 

Retrouvaille may be the 
answer. 
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announcements...
U.S. MILITARY PRAYER LIST

Notice: For revisions or updates to 
 the Military Prayer List, please contact:
 Geof Lutz  olphmil@yahoo.com
 847-724-8218

LTJG James Kowalski, Overseas
LT Carol Pittner
LT Kenneth Pittner
AN Brian Sedin

CPT Michael Altonji 
1LT Luke Baeckelandt, Overseas
CPT Atticus Blair
1LT Nicholas Blair
CPT Brad Fischl
1LT Devon Hubbard, Overseas
CPT Connor Love, Overseas
1LT Martin Mahoney 
CPT Gavin McGarry
Capt Raz Shields
CPT Michelle Thibeau
CPT William Thibeau

US ARMY

US AIR FORCE

US NAVY

US COAST GUARD

US MARINES

Capt Brian Joseph Anderson 
A1C Brendan Harlow, Overseas
MSgt Richard Nash
LtCol Reid Orth
LtCol Lowell Wallace

Capt Justin Coons
Capt.Chase Mlnarik, Overseas
Capt Matt Mugnaini
Maj Bradley Petersen
Maj Eric Starr, Overseas
Sgt. Ethan Zielinski, Overseas

BM2 Anthony Wallace

Community Announcements

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS
Holiday and Summer Deadlines: Please note holiday 
and summer submission deadlines will fl uctuate 
according to printer and programming dates.
Weekly Deadline: Please email all content no later than 
6:00 p.m. on the Sunday prior to publication date. 
Content: Our weekly bulletin communicates the news 
and events at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish.

Submissions to: tluc@olphglenview.org
Note: The bulletin cannot promote job seekers, 
entrepreneurs, etc. Please call 800.566.6170 to 
place a paid bulletin advertisement.

Parish Announcements

Did you know... that you can 
donate to the Sunday Collection 
with your phone?

Simply text "Sunday" to 1-570-354-6574 and you will 
go right to our Sunday Giving portal!

An Evening of Prayer and Ignatian Spirituality 
for Saint Ignatius College Prep
Please plan on joining the community of Saint Ignatius College 
Prep as we gather at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish for an 
evening of prayer and fellowship. Desserts 
and refreshments will be available. All 
alumni and friends are welcome. 
Monday, October 7, 7:00 PM
Please RSVP to Gail Krema
gail.krema@ignatius.org 
(312) 432-8446

Visit St. Sabina's Church
Come and join the Sharing Committee on our annual outing to 
St. Sabina Parish on Sunday, Oct. 20 for the 11:00am Mass. 
Experience your heart imploding with the sound of joyful prayer 
and music. We will carpool to the church. 
Call Sandy McBreen: 847-724-3806 or Bill Lynch: 312-543-7436

Messenger of  Peace
St. Francis of Assisi - Messenger of Peace 
A Portrait in Story, Music and Image
Music and Script Fr. Bob Hutmacher OFM
This presentation is a dream of artists who believe the mission of 
Francis is exactly what our contemporary world needs today. The 
90 minute production tells the stories of ten signifi cant people 
whose lives were radically changed by St. Francis. 
Mon., Oct. 14, St. Francis Church, Quincy, IL, 7 pm
Wed., Oct. 16, Ascension Church, Oak Park, IL, 7 pm
Thu., Oct. 17, Mundelein Seminary, Mundelein, IL, 7 pm
Sat., Oct. 19, Catholic Theological Union, Chicago, 8 pm
TICKETS $25 @ Eventbrite.com or Cash only at the door.

Bourbon Street Blues
Catholic Charities invite you to Bourbon Street Blues on Thursday 
October 10, 2019 from 6 to 9 p.m. at 115 Bourbon Street, 
Merrionette Park. Enjoy a buffet and open beer and wine bar 
while enjoying some of the best blues music in Chicago. The 
night features music by the Wind Gypsys. $35 per person, $40 at 
the door. Proceeds benefi t Catholic Charities food pantries and 
emergency services for our neighbors most in need in the South 
and Southwest Regions.Visit www.catholiccharities.net/blues or 
contact (708) 333-9239. 
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our weekly intentions: october 6 - october 13...

Sunday, October 6
7:30 Joe Anzaldi and Constance Maniscalco (Fr. Boland)                                 
9:30 Ch  Joan & Joe Steward and Ginny Picken (Fr. Paddy)                          
9:30 Mc Living and Deceased Members of OLPH (Fr. Patrick)                      
11:00 Tim O’Brien, Aida Serrano (MFTL) and Cherie DiCesare (MFTL) (Fr. Boland)                                    
12:30 Richard Langrill and Peter Edward Angel (Fr. Patrick)                                 
6:00 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH (Fr. Barrett)                   

Monday, October 7  
6:30 Margaret & Cobby Caputo & Family and Edmund J. Jacobs, Jr.   
8:30 Mary Ann Foley and Pat Behan         

Tuesday, October 8
6:30 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH      
8:30 Zofia & Stanislav Sroka and Vladyslav Sroka       

Wednesday, October 9
6:30 John Collins                   
8:30 Howard Bauwens and Lawrence & Rose Marie Regan (MFTL)                           

Thursday, October 10
6:30 Alice Rondoni  
8:30 James Conlin        

Friday, October 11
6:30 Mary Louise Nolan  
8:30 Hubert & Barbara Langer          

Saturday, October 12
6:30 Leela George 
8:30 Zygmunt Mikula and Eugeniusz & Klementntyna Mikula 
1:00 Cushnie ~ Gruensfelder Wedding
3:00 Ruchniewicz ~ Musto Wedding 
5:00 Dorine Miller and Rose Marie McMahon (Fr. Patrick)                 

Sunday, October 13
7:30 Jeanne L. Thome and Preston Hayes (Fr. Paddy)                                  
9:30 Ch  Joe Anzaldi and Gino Gambacorta (Fr. Boland)
9:30 Mc Mercedez Laime (Fr. McGrath)                      
11:00 Jadwiga Okulska, Steve Oaks and F. Kevin & Hannah Murnighan 40th Anniversary (Fr. Nick)                                               
12:30 Dave & Mary Beth Kalina (MFTL) and Andrea Orozco Perez (Fr. Boland)                                  
6:00 Michael P. Gauer and Joe Lantolf  (Fr. Patrick)          

          

Remember Our Sick
Lisa Anderson
Denis Barker 
Dan Behnke
Madeline Boyle Bird 
Donald & Rosemarie Bux
Mary Pat Casper 
Coty Cottle
James Crookes 
Paul D’Amore 
Maria Devivo 
Cherie DiCesare
Maria Ascencio Flores
Donald Gardner
Samantha Greenberg
Ron Hanson
Kevin Honeman
Tom Hopkins
Ralph Iacopetti
Pat Kelley

Ellen King 
Ellie Lehner 
Jim Lux
Marie McJilton 
Tom McRaith 
Maria Gregoria Nieto
John Quintanilla
Clare Elizabeth Rider
Ina Scheel
Marlene Schoden
Maria Schoon 
Liz Smith
Patrick Stein
Marge Theriault
Mick Theriault
Ed Tracz
Rosemary Wolinski
Chris Weiss
Andrea & Dolph Zielinski

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (CONFESSION)
Sat.: 4:00 - 4:45pm or by appointment

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK
After the 8:30 Mass, second Saturday of every month

DIVINE MERCY HOLY HOUR
Fri.: 3:00pm • Lady Chapel

LITURGY OF THE HOURS
Wed.: 8:10am

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Fri.: 9:00am - 3:50pm • Lady Chapel

ROSARY Mon. - Sat.: after 8:30am Mass

MASSES AT MARYHAVEN NURSING & REHAB CENTER
Tue. and Thurs.: 10:30am; Sat.: 3:30pm

Our Beloved Deceased   
Peter Eby, brother-in-law of Patty & Don Farrell
John Thomas Hughes, husband of Lucy
Fr. Jim Murphy
Joyce Walczak, mother of Kristine Broderick

Upcoming Weddings   
III Elizabeth Cushnie & Joseph Gruensfelder
II Kaitlin Ruchniewicz & Adam Musto
I Maureen Nierzwicki

Baptisms
Marina Rose Gali, daughter of Rosa Gali and Juan Garcia 
Cade
Grayson Patrick, son of Mona (McLafferty) Marshall and 
Philip Marshall
Saoirse Marie, daughter of Siobhan (White) Phillips and 
Steven Phillips
Donald Shepley, son of Missy (Hermann) Pydo and Don 
Pydo



parish information...

Rev. Jeremiah Boland,  Pastor
ext. 117  •  jboland@olphglenview.org
Rev. Thomas E. Hickey,  Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Nicholas Kostyk,  Associate Pastor
ext. 111  •  nkostyk@olphglenview.org
Rev. Patrick Kizza,  Associate Pastor
ext. 114  •  pkizza@olphglenview.org
Rev. Paddy Tyrrell, SJ  Associate Pastor & Chaplain to Kairos
847-602-4143  paddy@tyrrellsj.com
Rev. Jim Barrett, Resident
ext. 210  •  jbarrett@olphglenview.org
Jim & Pat Revord,  Deacon Couple
jimandpatrevord@att.net
Dave & Mary Beth Kalina,  Deacon Couple
dkalina@olphglenview.org
Deacon Christopher Weiland
ext. 130  •  cweiland@olphglenview.org
Jim Dollard,  Director of Finance & Operations
ext. 123  •  jdollard@olphglenview.org
Mike Hrvojevic,  Director of Facilities
ext. 113  •  mikeh@olphglenview.org

Russell Stern,  Director of Music Ministry
rstern@olphglenview.org
Randy McGraw,  Youth Minister
ext. 116  •  rmcgraw@olphglenview.org
Cherie DiCesare,  Director of Religious Education
847-998-5289  cdicesare@olphglenview.org
Dr. Amy Mills,  Parish School Principal
847-724-6990  amills@olph-il.org
John Kurkowski,  School Endowment Board Chair
john.kurkowski@comcast.net
Terry Luc,  Director of Communications
ext. 124  •  tluc@olphglenview.org
Laura Kearney,  Parish Offi ce Manager 
ext. 121  •  lkearney@olphglenview.org
Linda Feo,  Parish Offi ce Assistant
ext. 110  •  lfeo@olphglenview.org
Margie André,  Liturgy Assistant
ext. 119  •  mandre@olphglenview.org
Gloria Gaughan,  Evening & Weekend Receptionist
ext. 109  •  ggaughan@olphglenview.org

Bereavement Support Deacon Dave Kalina 847.729.1525  ext. 125 dkalina@olphglenview.org
Parish Case Manager   Brandy Johnson 312.655.7725   
Confi dential Assistance Sister Paulanne  847.724.2044
Hospital/Nursing Home Visits Rick Nash 847.651.8718 rick.nash@comcast.net
Homebound Visits Jim Vlazny 847.724.0265 jamesvlazny@aol.com
Respect Life Monica Cassidy 847.724.7206 monccas@comcast.net
Offi ce for Protection of Children and Youth 312.534.5254
The Offi ce of Assistance Ministry  312.534.8267
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Hearing Loop at OLPH - Users with a t-coil in their hearing aids can listen to the sound system directly.
Please check with your hearing care professional or visit www.Loopit8.com for more detailed information.

Gluten Free Hosts - Gluten free communion hosts are available at all weekend liturgies. 
During communion, gluten free hosts will be available at the ramp on the south side of the altar.

847.729.1525         olphglenview.org 1775 Grove Street, Glenview, Illinois  60025

facebook.com/OLPHGlenview        twitter.com/OLPHGlenview          instagram.com/olphglenview
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